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A Cappel la Leaves For Coast Trip Tomorrow
1

Between
the
Lines
Again to take up where we left
off, the Between the Lines column
casts its eye about the Campus and
spots several interesting bits which
merit a "Between t he Lines" comment.
--0-

Several would-be pranksters Have
taken it to heart to ibecome the world's
foremost colectors of o<l<ls and ends"
aocor<ling to Everett Balyeat, superintendent of buil<lings and grounds.
All but one of the attractive "Let the
Grass Grow Here" signs were recently snitched. Most of them have
been returned, hut Kamola Hall sWl
harbors one ·o f t he specimens, it has
been •said.
-0-

In line with "snitching," the observer recalls an incident in the Munson Hall House Meeting two weeks
ago when Dick Fotheringill, irked because someone had made away with a
jacket of his during Spring vacation,
arose to take the floor to warn "the
guy that took it that he'd better bring
it back and that if he ever found out
who had taken it it would be too
bad." Words followed to the effect
that the fellow would suffer no end
of maltreatment.
~o-

THE JACKET WAS .F OUND THE
NEXT
'.MORNING ON WGK'S
DOORKNOB, EVIDENTLY PUT
THERE BY THE CULPRIT WHO
HAD BEEN 1FRIGHTENED 1B Y
DiiCK'S TONE OF VOICE THE PREVIOUS EVENING. AN 0 THE R
MYSTERY UNiS OLV.ED.
-0-

The Art Club's <lance last !Saturday
night, tho the attendance was meagre,
was one of the m ost successful of
t he year. No lit tle amount of credti
is due to the .B lues Chasers, accomplish ed music~ l organization from the
local high school. All of these boys,
by the way, with the exception 'Of one
sax player, are seniors. T·h ey plan
to remain intact an<l to atten<l t h e
Univernity to:g ether and to earn their
way by playing. They will wait one
year until their junior sax :player
receives his <li·p loma. They have already receive<l a bi.d for the · organization, in to.t o, .to join a s·o cial fraternity there.
·
--0-

Fol!owing the decision of the classes the othe r evening to have the aBschool pk'nic during this quarter, the
problem now arises for the stu4ents
to cons ider whether they want to hold
the picnic somewhere it will be ·handy
and convenient or to hold it in some
distant park where half the · allotted
time and half the money must be
gpent there and back.

.EDITOR'S .JOB
OPEN FOR BIDS

YOUTH PROBLEMS Sue Lombard -Kamola Open House
CITED BY BURNS Elicits Favorable Male Comments
Leaves Immediately For Wenat- · The joint open l\ouse of Sue Lombard and Kamola hall ;wa.s ,a ttended with great enthusiasm by most of the student body, eschee Appearance
pecially their mischievous visifors from Munson hall, last Friday
STUDENTS ENTHUSIASTIC evening. When the boys were satisfied with their vengeful raids
u. of W. Debater Presents on the various rooms, these somewhat despoiled abodes still retJained enough of their original makeup to present a very pleasSparkling Lecture
ing appearance.

Drawjng from a rich fund of information that he gathered during a 14In the maj.ority of the rooms spot-* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - month tour of the world, R obert K. less decorating was augmented ;by in- ~LT ,
Burns of 'S eattle, brilliant young an.imate wooly dogs an<l ~ther con- 11 Ir'
s.p eaker an<l <l·e bater, spoke to stu- ce1vaible ornaments suggestive of the
dents here Thursday and gave an in- 1recent Mun:s~n hidl a.pen house. Some
teresting analysis of the con<li.tions rooms exh1ih1ted a remarkable conhe found 'i n some of the 23 countries 'trast of complicated and s imple
he visited. In stressing especially the adornment. While no ·o Hicial vote
part that youth is playing in the was taken, the consensus .of 01pinion Club Stunts To Feature Press
world-wide turmoil he evinced his con- <Wa's that the rooms inhabited by Peg· Club Event
viction that great changes· are <lue and gy ~ra<lfield Anita Abraham, Peggy
that young peo·p le are instrumenta.l McKtlbben 'a nd Jeanne Erns<lorff apin forcing these changes.
peared the m ost interesting..
The Press Club's All-College Revue
The ,boys wlho <lid not visit Kamola takes more defi nite form this week as
Visited Japan
Mr. Burns sai<l, "In Japan the, first ~is.sed quite a treat. .These girls- ex- the school's clubs begin the formulacountry I visite<l there is a state of h1b1ted rooms every bit as ornate ru;; tion of their stunts for that evening.
temporary ·prosperity, but there are did those ~n Sue, an<l did consideraible All committees f or t he affair have
hundreds of t housands of students toward making the evening pleasant. been working on the R·evue.
who are wondering what is going to The rooms occupie<l by Juanita 1Soule
The Revue, to be held Satur<lay.
hap.pen in the future. Manchukuo and Laura Lowe stimulated most Aipril 27th, will feature skits .by each
has turned ·out to be an economic ·comm ent.
of the Campus' clubs an<l curtain acts
white elephant. Its resources are not
The evening was climaxed by a sponsor e<l either 1by a club or by inwhat they were thought to be. Man- dance in 'Sue Lombard recreation <lependent mirth provokers, will be inohukuo has 'become industrialized and room, iwith music by Don George's terspersed thruout the evening.
.
Taking previous ye arn' '°'ate r enow is competing with the in<lustries syncopato.r e. M any <le111ved much sat"'
of Japan herself.
isfa<:tion from drinking the ·p unch ceipts and attendances as a criteria,
"There are eight lb ig families that serve<l 'b y "N eHine Rowe. Ollt the the Press Club Revue is one of t he
h 1 the open house arouse<l much most .well attended functions of t he
practical,Jy rule the land of NiP'non
w
,,.
f o e, b'entire sch-001 year. Door rnrizes, conand s.tudents generally are chafing avorai
"'
will
. "" comment; ' students are sisting of valuable merchan<lise,
1
k
under thi·s .condition. Any criticism OO· mg forward eagerly to another
against the prevaii1ing order or the such event._ _ _ _ _ _ _
be giventhe'
away
. ,E ach
ticket
so1d,
before
Revue
n ight
an<l
at both
the
status quo, however, means running
door, will carry with it a numbere<l
afoul the government officials. Now
Waldron Back In School
coupon. These coupons will be de3000 students ·a re in jail. Unrest and
·t t"
th
Dick Wal<lron, who ha.s been sulbsti- ,p-0sited for a drawing which will lbe
agi, a ion among ' e young 1peo·p le
held at the close of the evening's enthere 1·s on the increase
·
and even a tuting in the D enmark schools for terlainment.
numb
f th
· 1 rt
t lci
J erry Padavich for the past three
.er toh I eft so:ia e ,1 e are , a ng weeks during the latter'& illness and
In keeping with .p revious years' polpart m e e W1Il'g movement ."
icies, the gate admis.s ion wil! be 35c
recuperaition
frmm
a
major
operation,
Chinese Yo u th Rest] ess
•
for townspetw.,l e an<l 25c for stu<lents.
In 'Ch,1·n a th e· you th ·Of ·th e Iand are entered school Monday.
Tickets will -.,,be on sale in downtown
dissatisfied with a condition that a:i·erRonnie Lane visited her brother in stores and by memberis of the Press
mits g unboats of foreign powers to Selia.h, Wash., oiver the week entd.
~l ub shortly.
patrol rivers an<l har.bors to protect _ __ _ __:..__ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
their commercial iii;iter est!s. Thi·s and
other ex,treme concessions· .t hat various nations now enjoy wiH not be
tolerated much longer. Burns believes.
In •B ombay h e saw 200 students
gathered at an All-Indian Youth Conference. The ·e ntire .g roup have turned their backs on Mahatma Gandhi. W. A. A. Plans N.<>ve<i Dance Some New Students Get School
Passive l'esistance they believe will
Next Week End
Work
(Continued on page 3)

SEATTLE IS GOAL·
.OF CHORAL GROUP
Fifty Members To Participate
In Federated Concerts
TO BE IN MEANY HALL
Will Appear On K. 0. L. Program In Evening
In slithy anticipation of finding the J ABBERWOCKY, Hartley D. Snyder will take the following members of the A Cappella choir galumpling to Seattle for their performance in the
Music Festival of the Washington Federation of Music Clubs
of which this organization is a
member.

COLLEGE NITE
IS GAINING FORM

NINETEEN GET
MASKED DANCE
ON APRIL 19 JANITOR BEATS

"READ PAPERS."
SAYS BENNION
Em;opean Situation Deserving
,Qf Keen Attention
Fre<l Bennion, wh-0 ·h eads t he 'Moritan11 State Taxipayers Association,
a nd al so holds the position <if. Rota::tiy
Di11trict , Governor in that state, was
here last '.l,'uesday all,<f addressed sfo<lerits on ·'his ;experient~& -iii''Europe ;as
dele~ate to an International Rota;cy

m~~-ni•e~:~0;e:;~e~::·

r~-·

that in
: Crier Head To Be Elected Next
in:g
albout
Euro;pean
events
in • -0\i:r-·
Year
newspaper s, iwe -0ften fail to r eal'i:ze
Following a meeting of the ,ffiaff of that matters and issues have been
the Campus Crier, N. E. Hinch, facul- dist ortd a nd -c~ l ored. We don 't get
. ty adviser for the" paper, m akes the the un<lerlying facts •b eh ind a moveannouncement that the position of the ment, a nd ·consequently it is hard for
editors·hi1P of the ·paper for the com- us to understand . the history lying
ing year is open for ap·plication at the back of the hatreds· ar.id conflicts
pre<>ent time. The job, carrying with there.
Customs To Be Upheld)
it a weekly compen sation of five <lolHe found that every race even t h o
lars , is open ,to anyone who can qualify with either experience on ,the 1Crier it is only a mino"r ity gr.oup attached
or on any other paper. It is 1prefer- to one of the ·g reater 1powers is neverr e<l to h ave an upperclassman r eceive theless Intent ·on m aintaining the old
customs an<l traditiorus of its particuthe position, sai<l Mr. Hinch.
Thos e who desire to apply should lar culture. Monuments and statues
communicate with Mr. Hinch as s oon in public squares are ever reminding
as ipossible, since the election will be th ese isolated p eoples that some day
made before t he end of ·this· quarter . t hey must rise a nd fight for a return
A bsolute assurance that the applicant to the country from which · t h ey were
will be in school all of n ext year must wreste<l. This is j'u.st one of the many
things that !er.ids an air of extreme
1be furnished.
unc·e rtainty to the European situation.
Europeans Recognize Rotarians
·
·.
Mr. Benni·on said that while in our
countzr ~he Rotary club is give~J little
recogniti.on .b y our govenment, m Eu '
.
.- - . j ro-p e it is frequently recognized and
Some ·f ifty members of t he. Jumor 1consider
- ed · Th e Boy Sc-0.ut movemen t
c1ass enJoyed t he annual 1banique t hel<l is •Stronger ther t
I
· · ·
a t .W elbster'.s ~~ the banquet. room last iparad,e ~f 15 ,000eof 0t~esen ;.~~:n:;th~
iFriday evenn~g.
Attradive pl17ce ered from many s ·avic c;untrie~ h e
cards an1d a variety of favors an<l noise felt that thi
t ·
tt"
m k
<l"<l th ·
rt ·
k"
h
s moveme:µ 1s cu mg
a. ~rs 1 ' eir •pa: · m ma· mg t e across national boundaries and stimaffa1r one of thfl most successful !ban- ulating the hope for friendlier relaque~s e:er sponsored by a clas,s -0r- tions.
gamzat10n.
High lig hts· of the evening's enter- . Ernie Ames, Yakima Marcus Whittainment were the w 9rds of Dorothy , man teacheY, was another ·alumnu s
Dean, dass a<lviser, and a tap dance, who returned for th e week en<l.
"Military," by 'D.orothy O'Brien , <lance
§.nstructress. Song and merriment,
Eileen Costello spent Sunday afterunder t he direction of Eve Walter s, noon hor seback riding . The u s<ual re to.astmisteress, w er.e dominant thru- sults ensued.
out the banquet and Don Geor ge's taHelen Louise Hubbard 'lpen t the
ble furnished inspiration for innum- week end at the Lee's. Gene Lee was
erable Chinese toa st s.
home visiting durir.ig Sprin g vacation.

Juniors EnJ·oy
Annual Banquet

Choral Director

*

At the -p resent time there 'are 19
men that a r e d oing janitor !beats.
Those that h ave regular• .beats are:
Ass·o ciated Student 'buiUd ing, Frank
Carother s; incinerator, P aul ,sioll; disinfector, Malcolm Erickson; basement
old ad building, Bob Jose ; gym and
assembly, Dick Hoctor; first flo·o r and
offices, old a<l buliding, Howard Johnson.
Thir<l floor an<l mail, old . a<l building , .George Marks.; science !building,
Clarence Enbody; libr ary, Ray Nor.mile, ;W.alter Hakola ; first floor, new
ad building; J.oe •Cieslak, second floor
r,ew · ad. bull<!ing, Ray Mellish; third
· floor new ad building; J ohn Holl;
-.-. ~-.-.--driving i:ar, Don Schultz; tools, indust rial. arts, William Carr; fir ema n,
Gor~on E"! irnes; Munson hall, Gordon
·. Word received h~Te this w~k states Newell; a nd ~amola hal!, Ernest Welthat a daughter was born to ·M r'. an.d .len'broch.
Mrs. J. H. Paschen at Yakima last
WESLEY CLUB SOCIAL
We<lnesc<lay. Mrs. P~schen, nee· Nelli
Williams, was a former student her e
and was at one t ime the aissociate e<lThe Wesley club is to have a 1Social
itor of the Campus Crier. She lives at Schreir:-er's home next Sunday at 5
at White Bluffs.
p . m. The usual meeting will be held
at 3:00 p. m. at the Methodist church.
Harold & eler, who teaches at Buena, was a week en<l v isitor on the
Mary Crawfor<l ·s pent t he week end
Campus . Whil here he was t he guest at her home in Sunnyside. She wen1t
of Bob Jose. J .o hn Johnson, and Jim Thurs<lay and came 'back Sunday
Brown.
morning .

Some l ucky per son wiU receive a
doilar ,prize at the W. A. A. masquerade dance on Fri<lay, A1p ril 19, according to Bertha Klug, president of the
or:g"anization.
The prize will be
awarde<l to the ;person who is able to
withho.J<l his identity from the crowd
the longest. "Masks and costumes
should he worru <b y all people who attend," M1ss Klug continued:
Next Tuesday's assembly will f ea·
_ture a skit by t h e W. A . A.'ia'ns as
!ill · adv€rtising · sehem~. Tickets for
·t he af~ifr will '!5'o on sale immediately
folfowing that.-. Tickets will sell at
t'w~' for ·a quarter.

1

Blessed Ev.enter·-,·

If Another Worldwide Flood Came,
Whom Would You Attempt to Save?
·---------------~

•F or entertainment some of the faEven Quintuplets Deserve
Saving, Says One vorites were t-0 be .'s aved: Paderewski,
Wa~ter

Who would you .save i:f there were
1big
a noth er
flood?
N oah
and
his m enagerie survived t he fi rst great
flood. George Bernar<l Shaw would
let everyone drown, ibut one of the
Engis ih compositi>on classes has its
own wort·h ies to save as :revealed in
a class di1scussion last week.
P res ident Roosevelt, Mayor La
Gu ardia, Lorado Taft, W ill Rogere,
an<l Madam Schuman H:einck weire
leading candidates for preservation.
Mary Pickfor<l- was named by one
young lady who was s ure a rwoonan
oug ht to b e sa ved, but couldn't think
·Of any who really ·d eserve<l th e h onor.
Charles Lindbergh, Amelia Earh<art
and Orvi1le Wright were to b e save<l
- to -carry on their a ir work ·n o d-0ubt.
s cientists inclu<led Einstein Madame
'
'
Curie,
Marcon•i, and 1Sltennmetz.

Wincliell, J oe Penner, George
Arhss, Et hel Barrymore, Katherin-e
Cornell, Fritz Kreisler , and Don
George.
A few other notables mentioned lb y
members of the dass were: Ramsay
McDonald, .Mussolini, Henry F·ord,
John Dewey, Will Durant . Jane
Addams , Shlrley Tem ple, Ghandi,
Spiwlding, Rockefeller Moody Pershing, BaJbe Ruth, Fr'e derick Perry,
Helen Keller, Dr. Mayo, H. G. Wells,
Anatole France, Arthur Brisbane, G.
B. Shaw, Huey Long, Charles Laughton. and Count Korzybski.
One youn g man who wa nt e<l to save
a few young ·peoP'le begian his list with
tihe name of Robert K. Burns. An<l
still another who advocate<l even
younger people thought it would be
wise to save the q uintuplets.

HARTLEY D. SNYDER

Misses Lucille Thompson, L oma
frai l, Blanche Brehm, Eileen Wright,
Betty Abshire, MarJorie Kanyer , Ruth
Be.cikman, Lucin<la Stonebridg e, Evelyn Maxwell, Myrtle Brown, Ma<leline
De Leo, Virginia Terrell, Geraldine
Suver. Bernice H ice, Malbel Lien, Bet ty Brown, Iva Hays, Margaret Hartman, Phyllis T i<lland, Sue Tidland,
Emma Jean Ryan, Charlotte Treadwell, Gladys R ichar<ls, and Harriet
Cast or, anid S uzanne Hurby.
F or purposes of harmony .t he follow ing men will sing wit h the group:
Mes,sr s. Herlb Maxs·on, H oward Johnsone, James Brown, Ralph Riegel,
,George Smit h , .T·oe Loring, Rudy Han·
sen, J ohn Lamb, Joseph Kakhlen, Carr-01 Nelson, K enneth Bowel's, E d SteigIer, William Stevens, . William Ellis,
·Natha niel Porter and Donald Schultz.
The group is leaving in individual
cars furnishe<l by th e local Chamber
?f 'Commerce ear1y this Friday morning, April 12. All cars wil! ·arrive
a t Meany Hall ·on the University
Campus between 11 and 12 o'clock a.
m.
The Headquarters of this group is
to be Room 115 in Meany Hall.
The day's sche<lule foU.ows:
11-12 a. m. Arrive in Ro<>m 115, Mean y Ha n
1 :30 p. m. Concert for the King couney Educational Asso~iation at t he
Commons on t he University Carn· pus.
2 :30 p. m. Attend the program of t he
University's Music Department at
University Temple, East 43rd and
15th streets.
·
3 :50 p. m. Leave for K. O. L. to broadcast, Third and University streets,
(Continued on page 3)

WHITNEY STARTS
''PARENT" SURVEY
To Discover Prog·eny Of Former Students Here
!Solely for the purpose of interest,
a n investigation is to be carried on to
determine how many persons are n ow
attending the Normal school whose
parent s also were enrol!ed in t h is instjtution. On Mr. Whitney's !bulletin
board and also on the one •b y the postoffice will appear a sheet on which
such pers·o ns are requested t o fill in
the irnformation.
To !Registrar Whitney goes the cred it for having nursed this curiosity,
an<l altho it was 'u nsuccessfully t ried
befor e, it is hoped that 1by the coopera tion of students an interesting con· clusion can be made.

PLENTY OF GUTS ON HAND
Gordon Barnes Does Racket Restringing
A novel way of ear ning one's way
through s•chool is to be foun<l in the
spare time 1occuipation of Gordon
Barnes, sophomor e, who doe& the
racket r est ringing rwork of the school
racket wielders. Barnes maintains his
"la'b oratory" at 704 North P ine ste.ret,
near the NQrmal s chool.

FERA WORK TO
HELP STUDENTS

SHAMROCK'S LAND
COMES TO SEATTLE

Jobs Are Given On Basis Of
Need
"All jdbs are :g iven on t he basis of
need," was t he statement ma<le by
Kenneth Courson, business · manager,
last Monday when s·peaking about the
FJDRA work being <lone among t he
stud~nts ·of this ·Norma). . The ::FERA
furrnshes money for .those students
who are part ially working their way
thru school. · ,Students who are working t his quarter un<ler t h is fund, a:n<l
the jobs they are doing are: Anriaoolle
IBJack, Mr. Quig ley; Betty Br-0wn, Dr.
MacRae; Myrtle 'B rown, Mrs. O'Brien;
Margaret Dawsoni, Miss Mount; ·lFrances Du Val, Mr. H olmes.
·
Wilma Gaines, Miss Hebe1er; Marg aret Gothberg-, Mr. Courson; Lydia
Graber, Dr . MacRae; Dixi~ Gr aham,
M1ss Hebeler; Loma Hall, high scho.ol;
Beula.h J~nes, Dr. MacRae; Josephine
Lynn, Miss Hebeler; Margaret McKib<ben, Miss Buhrson; Beth McLavy,
Mr. Courson ; He<lw i:g Mayr, high
school; Agnes Moe, Miss Gove~ Karla
Moger.son, Dr . Samuel.son; Lucille Peterson, Miss Gove, Miss Mount ; iKatherine Riggs., Mr. Whitney ; Virginia
T~rrell, Mr. Snyder; 1
S ue Tidlan<l,
Miss Hebeler; Charlotte Treadwell,
Dr. SamueJ.s,o n; Pauline Walsh, Mr.
Whitney; Aurlo Bonney, extra musical project; Lewie Burnett, extra musical project ; ·Robert Carey, eity Iibrary; Don Conners, city lilbrary; Dante
Ca:ppa, .Miss 'Mount; Henry Davis,
Mr. Balyeat; Gene Denney, Mr. Ho?ue; Floyd Hicks, extr'.1 musical proJect; John J ohnson, Miss Dearu; Bob
McG!enn, Mr. Balyeat ; J ohn Mero, art
<leipa rtment; tRo'b ert Nesbitt, library;
Nate 'P orter, Mr. Balyeat; Walter Ros~ntangle, Ii'brary; Adrian ·? o.lberg,
library; Cl17rence Thrasher. Miss Hebeler, and Richard Thurs.ton, Mr. Balyeat.
Arlene Lehman visite<l in Wenatchee
over the week en<l. There wia.s Young
People's convention there and many
of her friends from Twi1sp, her h ome
town were t here.
·
Zelma Ke nnedy left last Thursday
and spenit t he week end w ith her sister who liveiS a t Lind, Wash. H er
sister and brother-in-law drove h er
ba<:k to Ellensbiurg S un day morning.

Little Art Theater Group Treks
To Seattle .
,
The Little Art's Theater group will
trek over the mountains t his ·week .end
.to Seattle to see the famou s Albbey
Theater Players :who have again created such a furore of e~dtem,er.it in
ou~ American · theatei: this
59n .
About a doz.e n or mo te ·are planning
to make t he trip in private cars. The
perormances will be given at the
Metropolitan Theater.
Held Fresh As Sha mrocks
The A'bbey Players, .who have eome
direct from their t riumphant enigagement of thr ee w eeks iru San 'Francisco, are -credited with 'being as fresh
an<l st urdy as shamr-0cks. These·
memorable players have journeyed all
the way from Dublin, Irelan<l to add
beauty to our stages b oth i~ acting
an<l the ·perfect English. they speak.
There is nothing of the 5 .o-called·
"high.Jbrow" entertainunent in the offerings of the Abbey P layers; the
plays are 'b ased -0n sim,ple and lifelike plots.
"Juno and the Paycock"
The pro<luction that t he Little Art
Theater wil! view is Seans O'Casey's
comedy drama, ".Juno and t he Paycock." O'Crasey has lead an interesting life ; he has stud'ied ir.1ternational
l~b~r cor;ditions, ,p olitical theory, S ociahsm, literature, and art. His first
impulse toward writing sprang. as
most things do in Ireland, from his
interest in .p olitics. In 1923 he became an esta:blished !playwright ot the
~bbey Theater. "Jum> and P aycock,"
first at the Albbey, then in London
made the O'Casey legend ring around
the worl<l. This play i's considered
·o ne of his best . In this play O'Casey
discovers that the people ~ho wer e
ready to die for a free Ireland would
-gain nothir.ig if t heir <lream came
t rue. ~e fou~d t h at t here was only
desolation, which later he articulated
in Juno's prayer; "Sacre<l Heart 0 '
J esus, take away our hear t s o' stone
and give us h earts o' flesh ! Tak~
away this murdherin ' hate, an' g ive
us Thine own eternial love!"

's'ea

Ir'\,

!t"A

"I
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Daytime and evening wear presents
amazing contra:st s thi s s pring. 1Skirts'
are shorter and .tighte1•, colors and
fabrics brighter and less con servative
than they have !been for some tim e.
But for evening the ladies are to look
for all fo e world like story book charac~er$. Soft, filmy chiffons in quaint
;patterns and pastel floral designs are
only secor:'<i in popularity to rustling
t affetas.
Styles B!-)rrowed From Past
And evening s tyles are borrowed almost entirely from the past. Shoulders are covered in the smartest models. High waistlines and very full
skirts, deep collars. sleeves and jackets all show influences of former
years. 1 Along 'With knittir.1g and crocheting, quilting and smocking have
eome into their o:wn ag·ain, and some
of the smartest evening dresses have
touches of quilted 't affeta or some
other stiff fa.b ric. There is very lit tle
·:of sleek ·Sophistication ir< the n ew
evening styles.
Day Styles Please The Practic~l
But daytime styles should please
the fancy of any practical minded person.' The very latest are two-.p iece
"ja cket dresses," either o'f m at ching
or contrasting fabrics. These may be

worn together or with separate skirts
and ·blouses to make any number of
smart costumes . The silk print dress
with contra sting full length coat,
while slightly less ,pract kal, is one of
the prettiest and most f latterin1g aspects ·Of the fashion parade.
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Our spa ce this week is dedicated

to Edwin Arlington Robinson who is
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Students of the Universit y of PennBY THE KEY ·HOLE PHOTOsylvania are going s uperstitious. A
number of them were found to have
GRAFTER
lucky s wearters , pea chs tone rings,
lucky neckties and many other uniq ue ____ This week your keyhole racketeer
good luck tokens as the zero hour for returns to you after a short vacation
(at the request of the Sue Lombard
exams approached ..
ladies.) In order to square ourselves
--0Anti-sorority sentiments were giv- with the fairer sex we are .taking
en considerable impetus on the Kan- over Miss Mau s ' Style Shorts column,
sas U . campus recently, when their an:l will tell the gentlemen of this indean of women launched a severe vel'- stitution how to look almost as well
bal atta ~k on "combines," declaring dressed as your columnist •with orlly
that the sorority girls gain undue ad- one r.air of •p ants... Altho we have a
v antages in many res pects. The inde- suit for every day in .the ·w eek. (in
·p endents could swing electi on s, but fact our room mate ha s it on now),
almost an.yone can get in our dass
they fail to cooperate. .
(Junior) with a little effort, and look
-.o-like a movie actor, too. .. (We have
Mrs. Adolphine Ka~fman, 73, the been told that we look like an actor
oldest coed in America, rec('ntly sus· named Rin Tin Tin, whose p icture
-taine'd a hip injury, thereby · losing we have not yet looked up.) .... -··· ....
in her work fo~ a Ph. O. deicree at U.
-os,
In the first place, le·t us caution
-=-0- .
r youse ,m awg-s not to wear w, or
.Students at ·C.o lumb1a U. (N. . Y.) K1:•ights of the Claw sweaters, withhave n<> groui:cis . for w?rry aibo~t out shirts or socks, if you are s ubject
·l ooking up their information. The1.r to pimples on the neck , or have ablibr;iry ranks third am<>ng college h- normall y hairy laigs. This is listed
braries of th~ natron, .a $4,000,000 a s 011e of' the five major call$es of
building .cont.a .i ning .1;450,QO books b~- student sui cide waves among co-eds.
sides a s li:ghtly smaller number in libraries of its various colleges .
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high school annual. Don't forget that
we have had several All-American annuals ourselves, e'{en1 tho there is a
lot of bunk connected with such competitive rating. Since our inicome from
subscr:ptions and adds have been reduced to 60% of former days, we have
not submitted our book for rating
during } he last three years.
·
Our " Puzzle.d Student" then compares the cos t of t he Hyakem with
year books of such institutions as• the
University of Washington with 8,000
students.
Did you know t hat the first book
is the one that is m~st ex;pensive t<>
·produce? And -the ~eater the number,. .the lower the cost per 'b ook?
Which means that we could produce
8,000 of our bpoks for about $1
apiece!
.
.
..
Ii this does not· .dear ;lip · all of
your questiollJS, I ·&hall be glad t<> pre•Se.nt some very convineing figures;
and if you have some reaJl.y ,practical
ideas on economy, we need you on
n ext year's Hyakem staff.
, H. GLENN HOGUE, ,
Hyakem Adviser.

Critical thinking', I believe, is one
of the attril>utes of education, and I
hope never to lose patience with people
who have convictions and honestly defend them. Therefore, I feel that the
studer.t w ho styled him or herself as
"Puzzled Student" in last week's Cri er
is entitled to a civic reiply regarding
the cost of the Hyakem, 'because I'm
sure that few people, realize the. cost
of a book where so many ,p ictures are·
involved.
·
Fil'st, if you 'want to register a cont·
plaint, read ·the Associated Stude1;1t
Body Constitution of the school. ' But
before you do too. much agitating for
constitutiJuO -reform; I'd . suggest that
you consider several items of cost..
Did you remeber that y<>ur individual photo is indu<led in this $3.50,
and that we include freshmen and senior pictures, alike? Do you know that
the average cost ·Of eaeh page in the
book amounts to more than $30, and
that w.e reduced the charge of $15
per page to $12 last year, even tho
our income was less and prices were r~~·---------~
rising?
Sody-Licious Bottled :Oeverages
Thi s to all "Puzzled Students:" Our
Candy
Punch for Parties
book is hardly to· be compared with a
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of the ministratoins of a seamstress.
(If you get what we mean. - We have
reports t hat only yesterday a young
ma~1 fe ll t hrough the seat of h is trousers and was severely injured near the
library. If you can'.t bluff some niaive
female into doing your darning for
you. liarge ·lb.rass ;horse-s-afety ,p,ins
may be used t o advantage.
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310 N. Pine St.
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jBostic's Drug StorE
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To show what jobs are at tainable
to Tri-Normal gra.duates, ~here is the
~·ecent case of Fred ·Roundy, 'former
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Cheney track 1star. He was recently
We ha_ve
n oted· that se".eral of 1 SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
elecied to the game c<ommission at
E?}tiat, his first year out of sch<>-01.
our lel,lding lights are sad ly in n.eed ~-•••••••••• ~
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Don't wait until tl~e last minute to select your EASTER
FOOTWEAR, be fitted now
while our stock is complete.
A small deposit will hold
th~m for you.
... And what a complete upto-date ~ tock you have to
make your selection from, in
a price range from

i1

•

6956A-A New Brown Calf Ox·
for,d .
Bunt-u'p leather heel,
for s treet wear. Priced at
only .. -··················-············$3.00
CONNIE-AU white buck Ghilie
Built-up leathe1· heel... ..~.$6.00
BRENTMORE-Just arrived.
This brown Gabardine one
eyelet tie is one of t he new
style shoes you'll be proud to

6956N

wear. .. ····--·········-··········---·$6-00

Phone Main 221

j?rthfmoOr
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
· DENTIST
Ellensburjl, Washinr.rton
Olympia Block

Phone Main 96
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STAR CLEANERS

Shop!

404 Pearl St.

,.

With Footwear and Hosiery from MOSER'S SHOE STORE

Satisfaction
Gu11ranteec

~------------------------~
1

In Cin cinr:ati t here is a 1blind j udge
who says he is a·ble to d etermine t·h e
character of th e defendan ts by t he
so und of their voices. Most jud·g es:
we fin d, a ltho they have eyes , determine the chara cter of .the defendants
by the sound of t he lawyer's voices,
And not only that, but quite often the
lawyer and possibly t he judge too, determines the character of the defendan ts by their money's voice.
-o. And of course yo u have heard this
one:
Oh! I thought you were going for
th.e week end!!
THE CAMPUS YOGI.

,LEAD THE EASTER PARADE
'

I
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And another vital point . . . when
calling on young ladi es, (if. you know
any), do not selec,t the pair of cord s
that. st~nd up i~ the corner by t hemselves 11ke a SUit of armor. This not I
on ly sends the housemothers' temper- - -- - - - " - - - - - - -- ----.
atures up to .the boi.ling· point, but I ~--c.ause the . young ladies above men- !1 1
l\ff
tioned t ? ca st sheep s' eyes at :garbage .
men, chimney sweeps, and other r e.Ia- ·
tively sanitary
. males. Send them to
~
Stewart and Newel), cord cleaners, in- ' .
113 Ea.st Fourth St.
stead. (Paid Advt.) P. S.: The cords 1
PHONE MAIN 103
of course, you dupe!
·
i --------------

' According to the 1San Diego State
College "Aztec," t heir annual, an old
Chinese laborer is credited with t his
theory-"Teach vely easy, just talk
alle time."

MARY · BOLMAN
Whe!- asked to make Pome comment
concerning her life history, Mary
crossed her hands in her peculiar little manner. blinked her eyes_ a nd exclaimed, "Oh, dear, there's nothing
very eventful i~ my quiet life, lb ut I
do f~el h ighly comp·l imel'.ted to be
chosen 'f or Who's Who.
Mary was born in Salt Lake City
way back in 1913, but later moved
to Yakima where she finished high
school. Then preferring a business
career she attended business college
in Sattle for two years ; thence, she
travelled eastw.ard (to EllensburgNormal.
As p r es;dent of K appa P i last fa11
that organization experienced a most
active quarter.
This club, under
Mary's leadership, spon sored a children's art exhi1bit and a Mother's tea
on the mezzanine floor of the library,
a Christmas r.-rogram, and a skit for
stunt night. .She is also a member
of our h istory club, the H erodoteans,
a nd of the Women's W. A . A. organization.
Mar y loves to read and will now
probably have m ore time for this
pleasant pastime sin ce Dean has ent ered the U. of W. this quarter. Like
1 many people, she ·finds travel most
fascinatiE'g and has partially fulfilled
t his d esire by t r avelling thru Californ ia, and enjoy,ing a cr u ise to Vancouver, Vi ctor ia , and the Sidney Islands.

I

Sody-Licious Beverag·e Co.
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The advice of Dr. Walter Pit ken of
Columbia, author •of " L i'fe Begins a t
Forty" and "New Careers fo r Youth,"
a.dvises all college ,graduates to get
jobs ma intain i.ng but >a mea·gre .1ivi.ng
to give themselves time t o get jobs
in · .t heir chosen field. _ He lays the
blame for early disillu&ionment to
the fact tha,t these grad:u~te.s are too
proud to .accept positions supposedly
beneath them.

ADVICE TO · ' HE LOVE LORN
Dear Miss Quette:
What do you th ink of the old age
....
•l
I.I Wt
pension? From the way you write,
......IQl!!:llf•••
you must be el igible for i.t n ow.
Ardent Reader.
D ear Ardent Reader:
All I ·can say is No, No, A TowntWbinson was t h e first 'p erson ever t~ send Times No!
produce a best seller in the field of
Etta.
poetry-TRIS'DRAM.
-0B e won the Pulit zer prize for poet- . W e believe that th ere is much more
ry three separate times. H eedles s understanding betweer.· the nations of
of litre ray fashion, he 'composed his the world. A t least th e Un ited States
own kind of verse-intellectual, sim- understands that they are not goi ng
ple in diction, obedient to the rhythms t o ·be paid by t h e foreign countries.
of actual speech-through a long
-0term of years meeting protracted in- BEWARE OF GmLS WHO HAVE
difference with an equal indifference.
A DREAMY LOOK
He 'Was a · typical New Englander all YOUR GOOSE IS ALL THAT t'HEY
through his life. He never married.
CAN COOK.
In 1924, Robinson published THE
MAN WHO DIED TWICE ; in 1920,
CA VENDER'S HOUSE; in 1932;
MATTHIAS AT THE DOOR; and in
1933, TALI'FE:R, all of them well
worth r eading.
world is not beautiful to him, 'b ut a
A critic wrote in 1897 t hat the
prison house." R ob inson replied: "The
t II
r
I
world is not a ' prison house,' but . a
ki nd of s piritual kindergaiten where

EDITOR'S MAIL

-0-
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I HA VE BEEN READING A!BOUT
HUEY LO NG AND HIS "SHkRETHE-WEALTH"
M 0 VE MEN T.
WHA'T I W A,NT TO !(NOW IS,
WHOSE MONEY
DOE'S H UEY
LONG WANT TO SHARE ?
-oLittle Audrey, the college iphilosopher, stated t hat in her oponion, rather than to levy a tax on films at so
m uch per foot, it would be 1better to
levy it at so much ,per leg!
- oPOET'S CORNEH
The following ,poem was donated by
Ucsarime Aginie.
I from you got invity to 1>arty
But you to I seem much too arty
For me a show s ound velly good I
But if food at your party, acce1>t
would.

widely regarded today a s the foremost American r-oet of the first three
decades of the century. Mr. Robinson died last week in a New York
hospital of a chronic ailment.
He was !born at 'Head Tide, Maine
in 1869. In 1891,. he entered Howard
~o llege where he spent two years;
he was oblig·ed to leave then because
of the death ·of h is father. In 1902,
he wrote CA'PTAIN CRAIG, a book
of poem s which drew the attention
of President Theodore Roosevelt. The
president became interested in the
young man and secured for him a p-0sition: in the New York Cust om House
where he worked for many years. In
1910, a collection of his poetry THE
TOWN DOWN THE RIVER, was
r:·ublished . Then in 191 came a little
book of 149 pages, THE MAN
AGAINST THE SKY.
Robinson's later work was narrative poetry instead of lyr ic. In 1917,
he ,wrote MERLIN; in 1920 , LANCE- ~illions of !bewildered infants are tryLOT; and in 1927, TRISTRAM, all mg to s•pell 'God" with the wrong
of them on the Arthurian legend. I blocks."

c.

Speaking of sch oo1 spirit, h ere's a
real example. J ohn B. Payne, forme1· chairman of t he American Red
·Cro:ss recently willed $365,000 to his
a lma mater, Washington and Lee U.
of Lexi n gton, Vhginia.

Local gossip n ow has it t hat there
were three contestants in the short
st or y contest. After hearing s ome of
the excu ses some of the Sue Lomba1·d
gi rls give Mrs. Brinker when they
co me in just a little late. I would say
the school's potentialities . fo1· 1shp rt
stor y writers is unlimited.

NORMAL CAMPUS.
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Straw Hats In Vogue
Hats are shiny and straw and if
you have a dark suit yo u may choose
any brilliant color you like to give the
necessary note of contrast. Lipstick
red hats are !being shown with gray
suits, and another favorite device is
to buy a hat t o ~atc h your colorful
blo-qse.
As.ide from straw hats beret sty.Jes
a re 1:•ew a nd more varied than ever.
And they are being sh own in many
different fabr ics. Even a few o'f t he
straw hats reflect the 1ber et influence.

The U niYers ity of T exas lays claim
to the title of the world's r ichest edu ~
cational institution, being built on
part of a 2,000,000 acre oil tract, a lso
abundant in IH'ecious metals. It claims
to rate aheaa of t he Carnegie Foundation in this respect.

----· ..

BY DON GEORGE

WHO'S WHO ON THE
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Easter Coming Soon
Of course with Easter in the offin1g
yo u are wondering about .new shoes
and hats. Heels are lower and s hoes
a re less elaJborate than las t year. Two
ton e shoes· seem to be good, especially in ·brown and white. For sports
wear it seems probable that soft rubber soles will 1be. m ore important t han
composi tion1 soles.

.oooooooo~oooooooooooooo ooc
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D id you see JA'CK DAVIDSON tak-1
ing in the trial in the court room;
JERRY SUVER dis.playir:g a 'kerehief which th e Art club member s are
$elling; VENITA DIMMIT lowering
h er d'gnity on Tuesday evening by
helping to carry a huge box; HAZEL
SKINNER and LEWIE BURNETT
going albout Campus with beknighted
smiles, they have ·reason to smile;
RUSH SPEDDIN receiving a <lollar'
after an' almost h opeless compaign ;
RUTH MALMGREN being requested
to vacate her own room; LOIS NELSON back to classes again; ISABEL
F.RAZTER much relieved after the
~
Artists' Frolic; JD1MY MERRYMAN
• -b"-"'-'~'
bei ng reprimanded in the library ; SIE MAXWEIJ.L'S singing all up and.
J OHHNIE JOHNSON g etting the down the dormit ory halls; JUANITA
low down on Wenatchee ; ANITA SOULE wondering who ran off w ith
ABRAHAM being 1presented with a her alarm clock during open 'h ouse;
'box ; BERNICE B•ROAD displaying a OLIVE RUTTER generousy offering
new white jacket; THELMA PLOUSIE tne use of her father's field to th e
and PANSY McFA·RLAND having Camp Technique cass ; FRANCES
their picture taken; PEG DAWSON BISIHOP fi nding the routine of the
being swamped with work th is quart- J unior High school different 1fr-0m
er; PA UL SOLL helping t o correct what she has b~en used to; RICHARD
r.a.pers ; BRUCE ANDERS ON ex- H UBBELL taking pictures and ·piepounding upon life in g eneral at the tures; MARY WALKER over-joyed
lunch t able; ADA BRODY f ind ing at seeing a certain white slip in her
t he Jilb rary too entertaining for study post offio.e box; BIRTHDAY
purpos es.; ZELMA KENNEDY fi nd- GREETINGS t o JOE CIESLAK,
ing many t hings of interest in con- BERN ICE COLWELL, and CARTER
n ect ion· with . the training school; MIS- CRIMP.
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I. MILLER
Beautiful Shoes
$10.50 and $12.50

HARDWARE CO.

Sports Equipment
For AH Seasons of The
Year
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DIGEST PRINTS
LOCAL PICTURE

Familiar Scene of the Old

Ad and Kamola Hall

.IDAHO SALARIES
ON THE UP~GRADE

l

Today's Rotogravure Section
Contains Campus Photo

Average Salaries ' of Teachers
Average $800

,'T his rweek's issue of the Colleg;ate

~igest, rotogravure sedion circulat-

ed weekly 'b y the 'C ampus Crier, will
carry with . it a pi ctur of a local hap·p ening taken by the Campus photo:gr rupher, Glen H ogue, industrial arts
instructor~ The picture, mailed to the
Dige.s t three weeks ago by trle editorial staff of the Campus Cr ie, is one
of Alfred Korzyihski, President McConnell, and Josep.h Trainor. as t h e
Semantics advocate was welcomed to
this Campus t o begin the first American Congress for General Seman tics,
March 1st and 2nd.
The Digest offers to print other
·p ictures of a suitable nature which
it may receive from this Campus.
Contribut ions by local snaps·h ot artists should be mailed to the Collegiate Digest, Madison, Wisconsjn.

QUIGLEY'S ENTERTAIN
WITH AFTERNOON TEA

"

Mrs. Harold Quigley entertained
la st Saturday af ternoon a t a tea t o
ir.troduce her niece, :Wiss Eileen
Wright, a recent arrival here from
California. The spring motif was
carried out w ith bowls of beautifully
a r ranged flowers. Invitations were
extended to ar:proximately one hun- ·
dred girls.

MAY PROM DANCE
PROMISES·vARIETY
Off-Campus Girls Qrganization
To Sponsor

Eligible Bachelors Must Be Caught Before They Are Thirty To
Give Up Their Life of Pampered Tuse
High School Valedictorians Are
Listed
·College men ·are matrimonial. pushovers, according to Inez CalNo one would dare to infer that
laway Robb, prominent New York society writer. "One way or
women· were more intelligent than
another, college men are set-ups for romance," she says.
m en but, usj.pg all the available r ec"Th,a.t's the reason why society pages in metropolitan daili~s ords, it is found tha:t in ou r sch ool
during the gladsome Eastert~de are filled with announcements of there are 15 women and only two
men who have either ibeen valedictorengagements, all of which end with the statement that 'The wed- ians or salutator ians of their high
ding will take place on June 25th,, two days after the future bride- sc:hool classes.
groom is graduated from the Univei;sity of Washington.' "
Because t hey are fewer in number

PLEASE USE THE SIDEWALK:S.
Officers of the- Girls' Off-Campus
clu b a r e already considerir 11,' plans for
tb e May Prom, which, they promise,
i3 to be one of the most imp<>rtant
events of the social season thi s year.
DR. PAUL WEAVER
There are about 130 members in
DENTIST
this organ ization which claims the
Farmers Bank Building
distinction of being one of the m ost
English · Language Contains active groups on the Campus. They
PHONE MAIN 220
their activities last fall wi.th a
Many Strange Constructions began
Hallowe'en party in the Off-Gamipus
Mrs. Ro.bb writes of the "E. B." *·--..---.--,.-----~.....,_~_.......------ the boys will be named first: James
Brown, editor of the Crier, 'was vale'·
-room. This wa>s followed a few weeks (Elig·ible BachelOT) in the April -issue
dictorian of the class of '30 at Han-·
"It's all wrong," protested small later 1by a Friday Tea in the club of Mademoiselle, the new magazine . J
,
• .
ford high school. Kenneth Bowers
Archi?ald. "If the word, doesn't mea_n room to acquaint the girls with thei r for young w omen. Eli·g ible bachelors
'
'·· •;
-: 1 ' 1
was salutatorian 6f the class of '34 1NORMAL TEXT BOOKsi
wha~ 1t says. why doesn t say what 1t , off;cers and adviser. When th e alum- a re automatically di-.ided into two age
of Ellensburg high.
means ,?"
.
jni returned to s chool for H omecoming .groups, she s a ys- "It's im.pe1'ative to·
ll,1
ART SUPPLIES
The following women have 'been
No wonder th~re is such an out- they were ·.greeted 1by Off-Campus catch one off guard before he's thir.b urst when Er.!ghsh speaking 1p-eople girls who had charge of Re·gistra.tion ty. Af ter h e's passed .that fateful Class Meetings Decide Question va ledictorians of their respective .
FOVNTAIN PJ!JNS
classes : Antoinette Van Eaton, class
find themselves confronted with very and Reception.
/
milestone, it is a bitter, bitt er s t rug·Last
Week
and Pen Repairing
of '31, Yakima high; Lucinda Stonecomm on words and phrases which
.D uring Winter quarter the club g-le to m ake him :give u.p his life of
h ridge, class of '32, 'F ranklin high;
convey an a'bsolutely wrong meaning. held its annual banquet at the New pamper ed ea se and · freedom, and by
R es ults of the cla ss meeting, held Patricia Steele, class of '33, Kittitas
!Irish stew is unknown .to the Irish York Ca fe.
the ti me he's thirty-five nothing short
people ; in Chinese r esta'tlrants in th e
Members of the club are all g irls of a shotgun is apt to ir..troduce mat- on A;:r il 14, indicate that all four high school; Virginia Ross, class <>f
classes are in favor of participating '30, N<>clyss high school; 'Margaret
United States is chop suey principally attending school · who <lo not live in r imony into h'is way of life."
ser ved.
the dormitories. Officers this yeai·' T his au t hor ity t!hen lists twelve b an all-school ,pic nic. the date for Gothberg, class of '28. Yakima ·high
A titmouse is not a m ouse ; it is a a re Phyllis Tid!a nd, president; P eggy men whom s he cons iders outstan ding wh;ch is not yet definitely arranged. school· Luerne Bohnen, ·class of '34,
The A. S. student council has Kit titas high school; Elsie Hansen,
YOUR SUPPLY STORE
1b ird.
Pir.ckard, vice president; Pansy ·Mc- examples of the eli gilble bachelor.
Catgut , used for violin s trirugs, has :Farland, secretary ; Bess H owe, treas- WH! iam Rhinelan der Stewart, Hilly charge of the affair, and is prepared class of· '33, Ellensburg high school ;
-·······-··----·---·---- ~
no connection with a cat since it is .urer ; J eanne Bloch, social commis- \Leed s and Jimmy Burden s he refers t o attend the details of; arranging for Marcella Pattereon, class -0f '29, Goldmade from the intestines of sheep.
sioner.
to as "har dy 1pere11nials" of the breed, everything connected with this · event. enda;le hlgh school; 'M arian Means, li)t1tllllfttUllHUUU1ftllUIUIHfttlUltltlU ttllUIUllUfllllllllU
In addition to · .considering their class of '321 Yakima high school; Ise.
calling Stewart "what every wom an
Rice pa-per has no rice in it /but is
1-clr eams of when s he hea r s .the phrase taking part in t he picnic, · the Fresh- phine Hodges, .class of '34, Ellen®ur g
m ade from rice straw.
THE LAUNDRY
The word "slave" has t he literal
IS
1 ' man about town.'"
Under the h ead- man class named Carter Crimp their hig h school; Flora Saari, class of '32,
OF PURE MATERIALS ~
meanin g of "noble" or "illustr ious
ing "sturdy annuals" she places Al- studen t representative, in t he absence Vader high school, and B'ess Howe, :
one."
'
S
fred and George Van derbilt, Michael of Don Snyd er, and m ade preliminary class qf '33, Falls City h igh school.
E
§
Sealing wax contaim Do wax, and
___
Phi,pps , Raymond Guest, W·i nthrop arrangem ents toward s,ponsoring the
\Vith no less aippreciation• i s it an- ~ You Need Never Hesitate to §
Sport
dance
later
in
this
quarter.
German silver, no silver. The latter
The Inland Empire Council of Gard inier and R obert Top ping. WoolThe Sophomores and Juniors were nounced that below a re the girls who
is composed of one part each of nickel Teachers of English met at Spokane worth and Jimmy Donahue also are
in
favor ·o f dass banquets, prepara- ranked sec<>nd in scholarship, who
and zinc, and three parts of copr.er. la1St Thursday afternoon. Dr. Mu rrav 1p resent,., and Eddie R eeves, termed by
tio
ns
for which the resi:;ective cla ~s wer e salu tatorian s. They are: VirGooseberries ha<ve nothjn_g to do S. Bundy of the Washi:"g-t on Stat'e Mrs. Robb ·"the fugitive fro m a chain
ginia Terrell, class of '32, Bremerton
officers
are to undertake.
with geese. Probably the name origi- College discussed PREPAIRING THE store.''
high school ; Elsie Aolphson, class of THE K. E. LAUNDltY
rially was gorseberries, which means ENGLISH TEA CHER TO TEACH.
"If you are at all conversant with
'32, Gig Harbor high .school; Mar'
the fruit of a prickly ·p iant.
A panel discu ssi on followed Jed tb y this group of eligibles," contir:ues
garet Hartman, class -of '32, Benton
Main.
140
H ow misleading are kid g loves SupPrintendent L. C. R.obinson of Mrs. Ro1hb, "you will note that no colhigh school; Mabel Lien, Regent high
which are not made from goat's tSkin Sandpoint, Idaho; Adelin e B . Wyeth lege boys-all right, then, men-are
S1u1111111111111111u1111n111n1ur111111 u111 11111111111u111111111111(;1
school , N orth Dakota.
but from lam'b's or sheep's skin.
of Milt,on, Oreg-o 1~ ; and Dr. Henry s. included. It goes without saying that
[!)•••••••11••••••••••"""''"''''''''''''''''''''·u11nun•••••••••••••J!)
·The
scholastic
standing
of
W.
S.
N.
Caoutckouc is the real name for •F uller, Cad et Superisor, Spokane.
any number of eligible bachelors are
S. should be high. But .maybe, a s
rl!'Mier. "Rubber" was u sed because
Dean ·Malcolm S. McClean of t he rusticating at univers.ities, but t hey
BEST PLACE TO EATI
upon its ' introduction '"in England', it Univers ity of Minpesota discussed t he offer no problem. College m en· are Nearly $100Q Loaned During the REA.PER'S DIGEST quoted this
month
:
"No
:wonder
there
is
a
lot
of
• ::~ :;; ::: t.~ ; :.r
was used for erasin:g pencil marks. PREPARATION
.FOR
ENGLISH matrimonial pushovers."
Past Year
knowled:ge in the d:>lleges; the FreshAND, ENGLISH TEACHING IN THE
SPECIAL LUNCH-25c
men always 'bring some in , and the
GENERAL COLLEGE OF MINNESixty-.:(ive · ioans ha ve ·been made Seniors never take a ny ·o ut."
HERE'S MORE ABOUT
SOTA.
::: =~ :-:: ;.;<.· ... "!,
from .the student l<>an fund during the
I
, 1 'The ' meetir1-g was ·well attended and
pasC two quar-t ers·· ,\rit h a total ·of . i
1'
RY
A
.
HOT
CHOCo'i;ATE
the two major s peakel's presented ·ex~
.;:... •.
~-$986.95 loaned. · Fifty-fiYE! ·men aiud .-cellent lectures on' the timely .ph ases
AFTER
THE SHOW
te n · women availed. them.s.elves cif t'&!
~AR SHOE SHOP
of the Council's work.
Do
n
Snyder,
"
wno
attended
here
Fali
opp-Ortunity
to
r
eceive
financia
l
asContinued from page 1
~: * :;:
quarter, arid Merlyn Hansen, who · at- sistance. According t o the adminis416 N. Pine St.
~nded
both
iFall
and
Winter
quarters,
trators
of
th
e
fund.
no
·
n
otes
were
in the bas em·e nt of the tower.
RUTH SWAYZE WITHDRAWS
MOTQR COACH. LUNCH
were quietly married in Yakima ;past due at the erod -0f the quarter.
4 :30 p. m. Broadc!ilst from K. O. L. No
Phone Black 4431
[!]
.,
...............
~.....f11111uu11uu11)•n~•UU tUIUIUIMllll l'll!]
·
·
· "VeStinents.
'
time
of tl1e notes
Ruth Swayze withdrew from all her Thursda~.' afternoon at 2 :30 o''C;J<>ck in T h e aerage r unn11i;
'
is five months.
7:25 p. m. Choral Festival, Meany au- classes this week ·because of illness. the .presence of immediate relatives.
The si mple lbut effective ceremony
The student loan fund is a revolvditorium.
Her home is in K ennewick. Washing • ·- •a
9:30 p. m. Reception for visiting chor- ton. Sh e will re turn to Normal for was read by th e Rev. R. Hutton at ing fund administe red by the SJChool
the parsonage. The 'b r.i de ·wa·s charm- and augmented each year by the one
uses, at Henry Art Gallery on th e the Fall quarter.
.
f
'n g in a chic, dark blue s wagger suit. dollar Jee whkh is .paid •by each rupCampus.
Both Mr. an:! Mrs. Snyder w~r~ plicant for a diploma.
It is hoped that members of ,the
App lications for loans may be made
ch oir wi ll cliip this schedule fo r their er the future. They f eel that they ·g raduates of the E llensbu_rg h igh
are an ess·en t ial part of a plan a nd school las t June. They w ill make I at the office of t he R egistrar. Repers onal reference 'while in Seattle.
This event marks the fi r st clu'h in th ey have a sense of ultimat e s uccess their hom e here in E llensburg fo r the quirements consists of at least one
FURNITURE
Ellensburg to be a member of the that insipires them with a fanatical ·present.
quarter r esidence at the school and an
zeal."
acce•pta1bl e scholastic record.
Washington Federation of Music
K. C. D. A.
Projects Ambitious
Clubs. Under the direction of Mr.
Knights
of
the
Cla
w
meeting
date
Mr. Burns was much impres sed by
Snyder, the A Cappella choir appear
the ambitious projects that have been changed t o Tuesd ay night.
firs t on this concert.
JIM'S BARBER SHOP
outlined ther e. He 1believes ther e is
ELWOOD'S
a danger of underestimating the B •••••• •'''.''''''"''''''...,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,, ..,,.,,,,.,,......,,,..,,"!:!l
HERE'S MORE ABOUT
DRUG STORE
PHONE BLACK 4321
movement. 'W i·t h a territory as hig as
FOR APPOINTMENT
.th at of t he United Sta tes, Canada,
'fhe Prescription Druggist
and Mexico combined, w ith trem endJIM E. W ALLBRIDGE
ous res ources and ·possibilities of de(Continued fr.om -page 1)
velopment, a nd with a population of
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
l
ac~ompli·sh little and this attitude , the 165,000,000 people increasing at t he
~,,v f
DO UBLE FEATURE
sipeaker !believes, means t hat "John rate of. 400 hourl y, RusS1ia has become
0
Bull is ·sitt ing on a volcano in Ind ia." an. increasingly important factor in
THE NIFTY BAR;;R
"
THE
BAND
PLAYS
ON"
world affairs especially since s h e is
.....
:!,European Situation Critical
315 North Main Street
Leaving the Orient and ·a rrivin-g on an e:xiperiment g-round for a philos<>with Robert Young, Betty Furness
Haircuts 3·5c
phy
that
transcends
the
material
and
the Euro pean scel1'e , Mr. Burns found
70it North Sprague St.
_
some critica l conditions there too. cuts across national l.ines.
and
FRANK
MEYER
:
REASONABLE P RICES
§
CollectiYism Next
I
"The Balkans ," he said, "are jittery
[!J•1•1111t111111111111e111111111~111111111111 11 1111011t11111u111 1u1u11liJ t
~~~~~-~·--~~~~-~
He said since a ll the w orld is being
with fear. The same holds for Yugo,, '
swept toward some tY1Pe of ~llectiv 
,
"LIGHTNING STRIKES ~=liJ"IU~t.lttUfHlltllltHttltll l lH . . HMIUIUllHIHlflttltltlUJllttl m
slavia."
1
is m we may as well g i.ve it isome ear- §
TWICE"
In the ·s ix weeks he s pent in Russia
,.
TENNIS RACKETS
~ H~ve Your Tennis Racket~
r est cons·iedrati·on. "The verbal darwn ·
the s peaker was a:ble to get a grasp
with
and
ing
of
Communism
will
get
u
s
no~ Restrung By I~ewis Schreiner~
of conditions in that tremendous , enc
:
where. The issu e is between a fre e
terprising• country. H e foun d that t h e
I_ ~
AT THE
~
collectivism or a forced collectivism."
stories of food shortage and the s ubAnd since there are so many people
~: EJ.,LENSBURG HARDWARE ~
70it North Sprague St.
sequent starving of five oor six miillion
(!]
GEORGE ARLISS in
;peo-ple so v ividly pictu!·ed in recent who a r e not aware of what is going
on he concluded that "We, the youth
------·----------Sunday ·s.u,ppbments are gross rni·s"THE IRON DUKE"
representa tions .
"Conditions ," h e s}iould strike out for new methods."

woRI)s s6MErnms

MISDffiECT PEOPLE

.,

SEVENTEEN WERE
PusHoVERs," sAYs soc1ETY WRITER
HIGHEST IN It s~
"COLLEGE MEN AR.E MATRIMONIAL

A survey 'Of the elementary school
teachers for the years 1928-35 .i n Idah0 schools by Dr. f. N. Madsen. head
of the psychology department at Lewiston State N01·mal, sh:iws t hat the
average stipend for teachers was $1,075.·
In 1930-31 the averag!'! salary drop~
ped $25, making a total of $1050 for
the year. In 1931-33 the average took
a $300 drop, making th€ total yearly
amount $7.50. Thi·si last year, 193435, h owever, the elementary school
t eachers average salary increased ·$53.
From a survey of hi.g h sch ool teachers over the same yea11s, figures show
that the h igh Sichool salaries reached
the high }Joint in 1930, the average
salary being $15f·O. A decline of $50
was observed in 1930-31, and a dro.p
of 1$450 in 1931-33 brought the figure
to $1150. Last year, ·ho~ever. .the
Rverage increased $25.
A study of salaries of t he elementary scho-ol teachers in r egardiS! to t he
size of t he school for 1934-35 sh ows.
that the one-room rural school average was $686. The average for the
t wo to four-room school was $721.
The average salary for teachers in a
five to eight-room school was $837,
·while in the nine-room and up school
the average salary was $1021.

SCHOOL P.ICNIC
WR.Tis BIG VOTE
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sai d, "a:re not what w e are accustomed to but I am not r ead ly t o ·i ndict a
system for stori es of a lleged st aration . There are places housing four
and five in one · room a nd goods of
low quality are m anufactured, but-the
:youth Qf. the land are enthusiastic O"f·

Several gi rls who live in Yakima
it DAYS ST ARTING WEDNES.
went, h ome for the ·week end. Being
so close some of them go home every
"SEQUOIA"
week end. They were Betty Lou
with
J ean P arker
Arendt, La ura Marie Cox, Dorothy
GJ HlllltltUftlllttlflftNllllttlltlHlftlltflUHl llllUlltlHlllUIUle
Whit, Margaret G<>thberg.

i

Hon1e Grocery
W eeds-2 for 25c

' 502 E. 6th St .

I

Call Red 53itl
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THE CAMPUS ·C RID

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS OPEN TODAY WTH Y.J.C.
SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS
BELLINGHAM TRACK
HA VE THEIR WORRIES

!

~

Pacific College Gladiators
Meet Netmen Tomorrow

ELLENSBURG TENNIS

hHEIR TENNIS PRO-SPORTS

BY SOLBERG
Here's more on the Bellingham Normal
track squad. Their workouts are being
somewhat hampered by spring football turnout, but their first cinder turnout revealed
more talent than it would appear offhru1d. In
the low hurdles Arne Johnson is considered
a good bet to oust the mark of 24.6 held by
Walters of Cheney. Bill Taylor is figured to
place in the mile, having run it three seconds
lower the N:Jormal record. , Willard McKenzie, when football
turnowts are over, should be a decided threat in the javelin and
high jump, along with Clyde Radder and Don Holder, former staite
high jump champion. With Bilew ·amd Brinkman living up to advance dope in the distance canters, the Vikings' fears are not too
well grounded.
Apprehension Voiced
Ellens'burg Normal track candidates are causing a eonsiderable degree of apprehension ·o n the past of
both Cheney and Bellingham. Cheney
is anxious for its wegihts and middle
distances and has lost ist most valuable men in these events. Its chief
concern is in the group includir.g H oll
and 'Marks, fav.o·r ites in •the discus;
Davidson, Colwell, Honeycutt and
Bowers in the long runs. The fact
rthat Bowers has run the 440 in 5:12,
a tenth of a second slower than the
Tri-Normal mark is causing •some attention. Gene Denny has !been polevaulting, just short of the 12-foot
mark, and ap·pears the best prospect
in that event in the last few years.
Bellingham Tennis
The tennis outlook at .BeUingham
appears none too br ight according to
Coach Sam Carver with only two men,
Roger Mullen a nd Jack J oly' back. Bill
Hussey a,nother letterman h as dropped school. But many coach s' ideas
o:f strategy Jie in t hese "bear stories."
The situation at Ellensburg is improving in the opinion of the writer.
With Jose, !Hadley a nd Denslow :back
things don't look bad. Denslow paired with Rupp Weaver last year to
cop the Yakima invitational doubles
titles for a .strong field. The new
prospects here look plenty good, too.

HA VE YOU LOST A PEN, PURSE
OR WHATNOT? NOTIFY EDITH
BRATTON, BOX 327, FOR NOTICE
IN THIS COLUMN.
-o. All
students employed by the
• · FERA office shOiuld check their hours
at the business offide.
- oWill ':iii · clubs please- ··hand in the
monfr foii your Hyakem pictures to
·
·off"Ice at once. Th en see
t h e b us mess
Mr.
arid hav:e your pictures
taken immediately. All pictures must
bt> taken by next Monday. ·

Hogue

-0-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, April 11, 10 :00. o'cl()(:kAuditorium Chamber of Commerce
Aviation film.
·
Thursday; April 11, 4:00., Women's
League Mixer in Old Gym. ; k
Friday. April 12, Music Department
trip to Seattle.
·
Saturday, AUiil 13, 9 to 11 o'clock,
Dance in Sue Lombard.
Tuesday, April 16, 10 o'clo~, Auditorium, Music Department Assembly, talk by Mr. Snyder and Mr.
Ernst.
Thursday, April 18, 10 o'clock, A. S.
Assembly.
querade, Old Gym.
Friday, A pril 19, 8:30, W. A. .,A. Mas·
Saturday, April 20, 7 :30, Auditorium
Kappa Pi Concert.
-0~

LOST: Silver Ring with black settin g. Reward. See Ray Norrnile.
-0-

LOST: Pair of gold rimmed glasses.
Reward, John J ohnson, 206 Munson.
- <>PIANO PLAYERS WANTED: See
John Holl, social commissioner.

DE WEES TROPHY TWO NET MEETS
CONTESTS START FOR THIS \VEEK
WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS

Rodeo Field Busy As
Track Men Turn Out

'ilTTVBALL GAMES 25 WINGED WMEN
NOW UNDER WAY .OUT FOR TRACK
FACULTY MEMBERS OUR
SOFT B ALL SPORT

FOR

Beg-;nning th e season' s intramural
l<ittyball sea son with a bang, four
teaws ,'began battling i1 out on the
football field diamond 't"uesday afterr-oon. Although f ull turnouts have
not been attain~d as yet, much spirited ·r..Jay was seen in early set-tos.
This type of recreation has !become
very ·popular at the Normal school
dur'ng the past few years, and not
only do a good percentage of the m en
students turn out, but many of the
faculty members are also to be seen
swing ing at the elusive h or seh ide and
sliding toward what they think is
t hird base.

)RGANIZATIONS
FURNISH MONEY
'J'he Kiwanis Cl ulb of Ellen sburg esa Loan Fund of $100.00 in
October. 1931. The C lu'b maintains
ownership of the fund but leaves the
nower of distribution to the c0mmittee on ·s tudent
loan s, both as to
amount to be loaned to a .single st udent and the purpose of the loan. It
;q t he ~esire of the club that this fund
lbe kept active and revolving.
The Ellen,:burg ,R otary cl ub, created a fund of $500.00 durin g t he fall
of 1931. Loans are available for s hort
Periods to students whose record gives
promise that they will become good
teachers. •R equests for loans from
t his fund should be made to the .c om.
d
1
mittee on stu ents oans.
The P. E. O. Loan Fund is a p ermanent fund, administered lby a committee from the local P. E. Q. organizat ion . There is also a national P.
E . . 0 . Loan 'F~nd, . a·pplicat ion for
which is Jo be ~ade t hrough the local
chllipter. ·
·
. The Kappa-•Pi.; 11n .org aniz,a tion qf..
tlidse interet~ed in iprlmary and kin~.
de r garten teac~ing1 contributes y early to the 1SJtude nt LOart Fu~d.
•~hli ~hed

Tennis ShowsApriJ.11: Yakima Junior College
here.
April 12: Pacific Lutheran Coilege
h ere.
April 18: Yakima Junior ·C ollege,
ther e.
April 25: Yakima Junior College,
here.
'May 2: Yakima Junior College,
there.
May 10: Pacific Lutheran College,
T iµ:oma.
May 11 : U. of W. F reshman, Sea ttle.
May 17: U. of W. Freshmen , Seattle.
May 18: W. S. N. S. Bellingham,
there.
May 25: Tri-Normal meet. here.

Elimination
Tennis Contest
Promises Spirit

GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor

SOME PROSPECTS

Bowers and Colwell are out for
the 880, while Davidson and Rolbinson
look 'b est in the distance events. Gardner, altho he has been ill, has showed
promise, as has Walters, who is expected to develop into a strong contender.
Holl, Marks and Maxson give
strength to the weights department ,

ONE LETTERMAN RETURNS FOR
handling the discus. Holl, t he only reCATS
turning letterman, and holder of the
With twenty-five candidates turn- Tri-Normal discus record, is counted
ing out regularly at the Rotleo Field upon to garner points.
Bernardski, Hakola and iBruce. Antrack Coach Nicholson is rounding his
track and· field squad into shape for derson are working on the discus.
the first meet of the season on April Holl, Meyers, and Hoctor have been
19. At this time the winged W men ciearing around 5.7 in the high jump
'
are scheduled to m eet the Yakima in early season try outs.
Taylor and H octor are out for the
Junior College squad in a dual meet
broad dump , and Taylor has a lready
here.
Accotding to Coach Nicf1olson, the covered 20 feet or m ore in practice.
In the •p ole vault, Denny should desquad of twenty-four new men and
one letter winner is beginning to show velop into a capable man with some
hard work. Meyers and Bernard-ski
some definite promise.
Lew Miles, former Ellensburg high are also prospects in this event.
The shot putters show little p·romschoo'1 star, is showing up well in
the sprints, as are Hadley, Sweany ise. Holl is bes t, followed by Johnand Taylor. Honeycutt and Crabb are son, Hakola, and Maxson. No conten~ers are out for the hurdles this year.
1performing well in th e 440.

Chemical Definition Rough Stuff
Of Wnmen
With Words
Symbol. WO, a member of t he human fam ily.
Occurrence-can be
found wherever man ·e xists. Physkal
properties-al! colors and sizes, a l·ways appears in disgusting conditions
-s.urface •of face slili:lom unprotected
lby coatin•g of print o:·· fi.lm of ip owde·r .
Boils at nothing and freezes at any
moment· Melts w h en pro·per 1Y t reat ed. Very bitter if not used correctly .
P ossesses great affinity for g<old, silver, platinum , and precious stones of
all kil:d s. Violent react ion when left
alone by man. Ability to albsorb
all sorts od' expen sive :floods•. Turns
green when 1p laced next to b etter ap.pearing sainple. Ages very rapidly.
Fresh variety has great magnetic attraction, H i-ghly explosive and likely
to be dangerous in in experienced
hands.
-:-Da.i jy Illinas.
".. 1Some of the gifls who went home
the week end were: Thelma
P louse .to Cle Elum, Wilma .Mohn to
<Buckley, · Susie Champlin to Kenniy-.
<!ale_ and Ailoon Phillip·s to TO!Jl!Penish.
J eanne iErnsdorff went to Vantage
on a picni<: Sunday afternoon with h er
uncle and his family who are from
Yakima.

With the coming of the balmy
sipring days students are urged to
ipra'Ctise their tennis in preiparation
for the Elimination Tennis Tournament the W. A. A . is sponsoring
again. this year.
The tournament •w ill have the same
divisions as last year, ' with Girl's
1Singles, Girlij' nou:bles, ar.d Mixed
Doulbloo Matches to be run off.
The matches will be run off in the
following order:
Woinen's Singles: 'Start l\'fonday, A,p ril
15, and be finished by Friday, April
26.
Women's Doubles : .Start Monday,
April 19, and be finfahed by Fri<lay, May 10.
·
Mixed Douibles: Start Mon da y, May
13, and be finished lby ·F riday, May

~~men

TRACK SCHEDULE

rSlome of our novelists don't seem to· April 19: Yakima Junior College,
care a hang what they do with their
here.
characters' eyes. F or instance:
April 26: U. of Washington Frosh.
"Her eyes ·r oamed carelessly round
May 4: Triangular meet with Colthe room."
lege of Puget Sound and Bel"With her eyes she riveted rim t o
lingham a t Tacoma.
the spot."
May 17: U . of Washington Frosh
"He tore his eyes from her face and
at Seattle.
they fell on th.e: letter at her feet ."
May 25: Tri-Normal moot, here.
"Their eyes met for a long, breathless moment, and swam to·gether."
Reino Ra mlall and Naomi E dwards,
"Marjory would often ta:ke h er eyes Waipato teaehers, were in town Sunfrom t he deck and cast them far out day
to sea."
"He wrenched his eyes away from
Toilet Articles-Full Line
hers . It was a pairnful moment for
OF
ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS
both of t h em.
AT REDUCED PRICES
0

QUALITY FOODS
Without Extravagance

...

. ...
CALL PALMER TAXI
., .
MAIN t'7

...

EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

Each passenger is covered .·by.
Insurance
'

•

Much interest has b een shown regardin:g the results of the Ping Pong
elimination tournament now in progress among the girls of Sue Lombard and Kamola Hall.
So far ·only results from the match
between Adra ina Kempkes and Jane
Nichols, in which the la tter was the /
victor, and the match between Anita
Aibraham-and Bernice Broad, in which
t he former carried off the honors,
have been obtained.
·
Left to play t here are:
Arendt vs. Skinner; Maus vs. Crawford; Frazier vs. Costello; Plouse vs.
Walters; Weick vs. Ottini; Ernsdorff
v.s. Shields.
W. A. A. DANCE-A·pdl 19th
25 cent the Couple

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
Next to_Elks Temple

New 13-Plate Batteries
$2.95 Exchange
TRIANGLE AUTO
WRECKING COMPANY

...

Confections

,:. .

Ed Wilsoo, Prop

~-----._--~.-.--~.._,--~~--1

.,

I

,J. _N_. 0.

·,

T~O~SON

-·

REP~~;;, ~E~".LE!NGllAVING

...

NORMAL SCHQOL PINS

~~---._~.-.._~---~--~._--~

LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP

QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE

Paint - Wallpaper - Automobile Glass

315 N. Pearl St.

MAIN 11

DICK SCHULTZ
Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and
Heels cover more 6t han your shoes.
They Cover the Kittitas Valley.
Across from N. Y. Cafe

Lunches - Dinners

Black 5651

OSTRANDER DRUG CO.

........

Sm.Hin' Charlie Says·

Carter Transfer Cc
106 West Fourth Street

Phone Main 91

Spring Washing
·and Cleaning
'

- O-

B. E. S. TIFFANY
Insuran~e of All Kinds

- 0-

Phone Main 72

IF YOU WANT - A NOTICE
PRINTED HAND IT TO EDITH
BRATTON.

•Orchestras and or~h e<; h" ,.,,,,,sin w"l
!Be· the theme of the a~ ~erri'blv n °xt
Tuesday, AprH 16th, when Mr. Sryder and Mr. Ernst of the Jl'lus'c deipartment will be speakers. The topic
of Mr. Snyder's address wnl b e
"'American Orchestras and Thei r Conductors." Mr. Ernst w;ll speak on
symphonic mus ic and demonstrate the
various sections of the orchestra by
use of the 'P'h onograph.

PING PONG ENTHUSIASTS
WORK HARD IN TOURNEY

Corner T hird and Pearl Streets .

North Walnut St.

WEBSTER'S

Meets today and tomorrow with
Yakima J ·u nior Golle:ge and Pacifie
Lutheran Gollege will see school tennis com.petition under way. According to Coach Nicholson both mathes
should 'be g·ood. The Yakima Junior
College team is composed a lmost entirely of members of last ·year's term,
who have 1p·e rformed here ibefore. P acific Lutheran will 1bring only a four
man team for the matches here.
W. S. N. S. will probably 'b e represented in the 'singles by Denslow,
Jose, Hadley, Bor.ney and either J ohnson or 'Crimp. .T hese men had each
taken one set yesterday aftrnoon and
the winner of the third iset will play
number 5 man of the team. Doubles
team pairing may be Denslow with
Bor.ney and Hose with Hadley for the
first two matches at least.
A section of bleachers for spectators will 'he provided for these matches. Additional meets with Yakima
Junior College wl! be h eld here on
A pril 25th and in Yakima on May
2nd.
At present there .are 13 men ·playing in the ladder tourn·a ment for position on t he team. Standings at present are Denslow, J ose, Hadley, Bonney, J. Johnson , Crimp, .Stevens,
Simpson, Carr, Barnes, :Ellis, Querido,
and Hanneman, .Floyd H icks is starting p lay but has not yet been placed
on the ladder.

OWL DRUG STORE

~ver

P RESS CLUB All-College Revue is
April 27. Prizes.
- ow. A. A~ DAN.CE, April 19th.

Orchestra J\tTusic Is
Theme of Assembly

who are interested in the

Women's Singles iComipetition should
sign 'UfP on the slip of ;paper in t he
anteroom of Mrs. O'Brien'rs. office on
Thursday and Friday, Ap·1·il 11 and
12. W omen who sign up should also
see Ellsie Hansen before IS'atu.rd·a y,
April 13, to draw ior rplaces.
Oµport unity will be igiven later to
sign up fo r t he Women's Doubles and
the mixed doubles tournament.
The mat ches will .b e run1so tha·t t he
opponents play three set s (more if
necessary) and .the r esults sh-O'Uld be
reported to Els·ie Hansen.
The winners of the mixed doubles
tournament will have t heir names engraved on the De Wees Tennis Trophy, wMch is now on di&play in the
New Administration !building.
It iSr hoped that many students !Will
be interested in the tournamenit and
a number will participate.

FIRST COMPETITION

Order Your 1935 Telephone Today

·r

.~ ·r-~

r·

1
i

rfl.ay be
,~,,.,

,·

h a~"d

h.v: ~ ~::

.it it,

l·H~ ~i."l.i~ hty
t• ~'Cplain

t h' s uccess o'
o' OU I'

$.C. ~l. e

politicians- -

COMPLETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

I

ST.ANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS :

J~-

Kelleher

THE N. Y. CAFE
,BEST FOOD IN TOWN

WHERE IT'S DONE RIGHT

\.

Faltus & Peterson

.,

- "WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"
. •,

..

Si,xth and Main Streets
-"

'

Phone Main..14:6
, '

